SECURITY RELATED INFORMATION TO MARINERS

Q6111/2017/003

REPUBLIC OF KENYA – PORT OF MOMBASA – WAITING AREA

1. MARINERS ARE HEREBY ADVISED that, in the face of recent piracy incidents in Kenya’s territorial waters, ships are hereby advised to await entering the port of Mombasa within the following coordinates:

   A. Point AA  04° - 06.5'S  040° - 02.5'E
   B. Point BB  04° - 23.5'S  039° - 53.0'E
   C. Point CC  04° - 15.5'S  039° - 38.5'E
   D. Point DD  03° - 58.5'S  039° - 49.0'E

2. The area indicated is the designated security zone within which patrols by the Kenya Navy have been enhanced to provide security for vessels awaiting berthing at the Port.

3. Naval patrols in the wider area will also continue.

4. Fishing boats, skiffs and leisure boats are advised to keep clear of the area specified in this Notice.

5. This Notice will remain valid until further notice.